
Secure email for Financial Services

IT STARTS WITH AN EMAIL
Make sure it’s seen by only the right people

You’ve received 
a secure email

Unlock

https://www.unipassmailock.com/


Unipass Mailock frees you from open-risk email, with AES-
256 encryption and 2-factor human error prevention

2-FACTOR AUTHENTICATION

Two challenge flows – limit access to the right people.

SMS

Send a one-time code to your 
recipient’s mobile phone or tablet.

Q&A

Ask your recipient a question with an 
answer only they could know.

IDENTITY SECURE

Digital Recorded Delivery

Discover your end-to-end encrypted, fully auditable customer email thread. Unipass Mailock sends confidential 
messages and attachments easily and securely. 

It’s business as usual, encrypted. Keep sensitive data secure.

TESTIMONIAL

“Unipass Mailock has addressed every issue/anomaly which existed previously, 
superb IT and Helpdesk support.”
John McGlynn, Royal London

Compose

Read and write using your usual email 
client. Add into Outlook, use on the web, 
or deploy to your server.

Revoke

Recall an email any time after you’ve sent 
it, even if it’s been read - your recipient 
will lose retrieval access.

Engage

Empower your customers with a secure 
email thread directly to your business. 
Recipients reply for free.

Trace

Trace every message. Know when your 
emails get read and follow up with 
recipients at the right time.

Challenge

Ensure the right people open your emails 
- set 2-factor challenges and use Unipass
Identity to authenticate recipients.

Encrypt

Send emails and attachments with end-
to-end AES-256 encryption. Not even we 
could read them if we tried.



Know your customer
Digitise friction-inducing KYC, anti-money 
laundering, and ID verification processes.

Strengthen your brand
Add company logos to secure emails. Show your 
business as a leader in data protection.

Communicate securely
Communicate with over 40,000 UK Unipass 
Identity users in the secure Unipass community

Reduce data risk
Emails sent to the wrong person are the #1 cause 
of data exposure. Prevent misfires.

TAKE A LOOK AT WHAT UNIPASS MAILOCK HAS TO OFFER

For clients and customers 
Free

• Read and reply to emails
• Outlook desktop add-in
• Auto-decryption using add-in

For advisers and SMEs
30-day free trial £8.50 per user pcm

• Compose and send secure emails
• Free read and reply for recipients
• Unipass Identity integration
• 365-day message persistence
• Company admin portal
• Invite additional users
• Custom trigger words
• Outlook desktop add-in
• Auto-decryption using add-in
• Delivery audit trails
• Message revoke
• Q&A and SMS authentication
• Domain security control
• Customisable branding

For providers and platforms
Bespoke pricing upon application

• Integration with existing mail flow
• Microsoft M365 compatible
• Supports cloud hosting
• System health monitoring
• API / Web Service connections
• Technical operator’s website
• Message revoke via API
• Automation on request
• Compose and send secure emails
• Free read and reply for recipients
• Unipass Identity integration
• 365-day+ message persistence
• Custom trigger words
• Outlook desktop add-in
• Auto-decryption using add-in
• Delivery audit trails
• Domain security control
• Customisable branding

Personal Basic Business Premium Enterprise Gateway

WHY UNIPASS MAILOCK? SECURE EMAIL HELPS BUSINESSES...

Meet ESG Goals
Companies with a strong 
environmental, social, and 
governance proposition 
achieve higher equity returns 
and reductions in bottom-
line risk.

Save logistics costs
The financial services 
industry alone could save 
up to £1.3bn by reducing 
its paper output, as 
well as providing “huge 
environmental benefits.”

Reduce data risk
Emails sent to the 
wrong person are the #1 
cause of data exposure. 
Don’t let colleagues or 
clients lose sleep over 
inadvertent data loss.

DEPLOY INTEGRATIONS

For web: Compose, read, and reply from within our secure Unipass Mailock portal.
For Outlook: Full Unipass Mailock functionality available for Outlook add-in for Windows.
For servers: Deploy Unipass Mailock as a secure encryption gateway on your mail server.

WHY USE UNIPASS MAILOCK? UNIPASS MAILOCK HELPS YOU...



unipassmailock.com    hello@origo.com
Origo Services Ltd, 7 Lochside View, Edinburgh Park, Edinburgh, EH12 9DH

Get in touch to learn more.

ABOUT ORIGO 

At the forefront of FinTech since 1989, our mission is to be the Fintech supplier of choice to connect the financial 
services marketplace for the benefit of everyone. 

Unipass by Origo is a brand trusted by over 40,000 UK financial advisers as well as product providers, platforms and 
software suppliers every day, to help them securely conduct business easily and efficiently. 

We partnered with Beyond Encryption to bring you Unipass Mailock and Unipass Mailock Automated Edition, 
which were designed specifically for the UK financial services industry. It combines our industry-wide identification 
service Unipass Identity with the market-leading secure email solution, Mailock.

ISO27001-certified Financial 
Services veterans 

We’re information security experts 
with a background working in 
highly-regulated sectors. 

Experts in the latest encryption 
technologies

Our team is made up of world-class 
developers and security fanatics 
who live and breathe tech.

Award-winning National Cyber 
Security partners 

We are ‘Cyber Essential’ certified 
and Approved Suppliers on the 
Digital Marketplace and G Cloud 
Framework.

Fully UK-based support and 
technical development

Based in Edinburgh, our team of 
friendly experts strive to provide 
exceptional service for our 
customers.

https://origo.com/
https://www.unipassmailock.com/
mailto:hello@origo.com



